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Cheon Hwa Gung in Las Vegas on 7.17 by the H.C.

Note: These notes are taken from a video clip of the web page Peace TV. This translation cannot be published
as definitive texts and should never be used in the future as an “official” publication of True Father’s words.
However, they do provide a good idea of the “spirit” of the message. — Rev. Katsumi Kambashi

“I proposed not to hold elections. Then what do people do? I will say, ‘Let’s live together.’ It is not ‘Let’s work
together.’ Let’s live together without fighting against each other, and it does not matter one belongs to the
government party, the opposition party, or the communist party. Do not think who is the center, and within three
years, they come to know by living together who must be the center. Let’s live together and then you can see
who is escaping from there.”

Rev. Yang’s report (who explained their preparation for the launching ceremony of Father’s new boat which will
take place on the 18th of August):

“We made a small booklet that explains Father’s achievements in the Oceanic providence. Father has been
focused on Las Vegas in the past three years for the completion of the providence centering on the Pacific Rim
connecting through Hawaii to Korea. The stage for the ceremony was professionally set in the middle of the
Peace Palace. In the program, we first watch a 10-minute video clip which describes Father’s efforts in Ocean
providence and the boat of cutting-edge technology. After the welcome address by a local leader, president Ko
(of the boat company) will give a presentation on their new boat.”

Rev. Ki Hun Kim made a report on ACLC activities in Las Vegas. He said Father told him to bring to Korea 43
Christian leaders respectively from the east, west, south and north of the US, educate them and allocate them in
177 electoral districts in Korea to teach people: “Let’s live together” instead of having elections and fighting
against each other.

As the first stage, according to Rev. Kim, they are now preparing 120 Christian leaders, who believe in True
Parents, to be sent to Korea.

Rev. Jeong Og Yu’s report:

“In the past three years, I believe True Parents have done in Las Vegas what they have to do as parents. (For
example) Father took over a big travel agency, and they are now doing not only tourism services but also
education.

Father bought a building for the Peace Palace. Also, centering on Rev. Jeong Soon Jo, Father will establish an
Oriental medical school here. Father himself explored many dangerous places in the area. Likewise, God’s side,
starting from one point, will become bigger and bigger and Satan’s side, though it seems so mighty, will perish.
In the near future, people will know why True Parents, as a religious leader from the east, pioneered such a path
in this sin city in the desert under the hot weather, and I strongly believe all humankind will follow Father’s trace
here. Until now many people came to this city and they all came here for their own pleasure. But nobody came
here with a clear vision.

How can people live together as Father says? When they are centered on God and True Parents, they can live
together. The bottom line of Father’s work is how to create happiness in humankind. It requires world peace and
unification, foods, health and also equalization of technology.
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Consequently, Father, though he is a religious leader, also has worked for the external aspects. In order to solve
the food question, we need to utilize seafood and for that sake Father has made efforts to make a light, strong,
and unsinkable boat.

Father said ‘In the 21st century, those who control water will dominate the world. Father’s path is to liberate and
complete God by offering a holy wedding ceremony. Internally centering on four great realms of heart and
externally centering on absolute sex, True Parents, who are the ancestors of God’s lineage, must complete God.
They become Corporeal True Parents by completing the Incorporeal God.

Since True Parents are the substantial beings of the principle, they speak of God’s words in detail. For example,
Father recently said the God of Night and the God of Day, which no theologian has spoken of in history. No
theology has mentioned God as the Original Being of Heart. No theologian said God is the Original Being of
Absolute Sex.

By seeing this, I would say Father speaks as the substantial being of the principle, who came from God, the
Original Being of the Principle. Father said he came from the world before the fall of Adam and he had been
attending to the God of Night who said ‘Do not eat.’ Father also said the God of Night had been raising him.
Father had said ___ and we have thought a lot about it wondering what Father meant by that, but couldn’t
understand it.

But Father recently said when he was at the crossroads thinking about which way to go, appeared to him saying
‘Do this or do that.’ So Father asked ‘Who are you?’ and later he realized that was the God of Night. Likewise
Father is now revealing the truth in detail, step by step. One thing left to be accomplished is the holy wedding of
the True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind. Adam’s marriage is God’s marriage and through Adam,
Incorporeal God can appear substantially, and then Adam and Eve become Substantial God as the body of the
God of Night.

When they go to the spirit world, with their spirit selves, they become the center of the spirit and physical worlds.
True Parents are in that course which is never changeable. The course of True Parents is absolutely
changeless, in which they cannot yield to anybody even for an inch and they cannot discuss with anybody since
people do not know. We must think how difficult it was for True Parents to pioneer such a path.

How difficult it is for God to find True Parents. Father said it would be more difficult (than (Editor added this word
to the logic. Someone please correct me if they feel I’m wrong)) to catch an only fish that is in the Pacific Ocean.
Father said God knows where it is but the problem comes if the fish does not bite. Father said God had done so
well so that He could catch him. Since Father knows clearly the principle, and therefore he also knows his
portion of responsibility clearly, and he has never compromised even when things are at stake. His way is always
a frontal breakthrough, which is the way of the principle that all humankind must follow as the tradition.”
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